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F RO M T H E P R I N C I PA L
IMPORTANT
DATES
Fri 14th April
GOOD FRIDAY

Dear Gowrie Family,

As we draw to the end of the term, there is much to

Sun 16th April
EASTER SUNDAY

celebrate and reflect upon. Our core business or in

Mon 17th April
EASTER MONDAY

and communities, is dedicated to growing good men and providing a

Tue 18th April
TERM 2 TRAVEL
DAY

journey. Unlike a business that may have a profit and loss statement that

Mon 24th April
YR 8 RETREAT
Tue 25th April
ANZAC DAY

other words our vision “St Teresa’s College in partnership with our families

meaningful education in the spirit of Jesus Christ”; we continue the
gauge their success, as an educational institution our success may not be
so readily measurable as a bottom line figure. As a school we use data to

help determine the learning needs of individual students and even how we
are tracking against State and National benchmark.

F RO M T H E P R I N C I PA L
In the national debate of school accountability and ensuring State and Federal grant
money is providing ‘bang for their buck’ which is all fair and reasonable; it is vital that as a
faith based community that we don’t lose site of how we also measure ourselves and that
we are true to our vision statement. We are charged with the responsibility to show our boys
that the future is a place worth going to, to believe in themselves, that they are loved by

God, and that life will have its Good Friday days but it will always be followed by their
Easter Sunday. How do we measure that, well, maybe we leave that to our boys, (who we
are ultimately responsible too) our families, our staff and our community.

Thank you to all in our community for a wonderful term and for all the energy and passion
that ultimately gives life to the Gowrie Spirit. Enjoy the Easter celebrations and may you feel
the hope of new beginnings, love and happiness during this joyful Easter holiday.

God bless
Ro b Co r bo y
PRINCIPAL

2016 Graduate, Fredrick McGilvary has
been awarded an apprenticeship with
AUSCO Modular Townsville
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MR SHANNON VISITS PASTORAL CARE CLASS….. Snake Education!

THANKS MR SHANNON
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D E P U T Y P R I N C I PA L — C U R R I C U L U M

The pressure has been on at the end of Term One with staff
and students alike striving to wrap up another successful Term
on a positive note. Our main objective as a College has been
to raise the academic success of our students.
I would encourage all parents/caregivers to sit down and
discuss your son’s application and cooperation with him. It is
quite evident that the students who apply themselves in class
and cooperate well with College staff gain much more from
their education at St Teresa’s. It is the level of grit and
determination of our young men that will be rewarded, along
with academic success. From a College perspective, the
discussions you have with your son will greatly assist the
progress of your child’s education.
One of the most difficult challenges that some of our students face is to self reflect and take action. In order to take action there must be a level of
awareness; this enables each student to make an informed decision as to “What
do I need to do now!” It is important that our young men feel supported both at
College and at home in order for them to achieve success and strive for the goals
they have set.
I look forward to an even more prosperous Term Two.
Angus Galletly
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL —CURRICUL UM
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A S S I S TA N T P R I N C I PA L — R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N

We are well and truly in the season of Lent. As we prepare for Easter, we are mindful of prayer, fasting (abstaining), and good acts of
mercy to others. We are raising money at school for Project Compassion. Uncle Lester Maher, who is a survivor of the Stolen Generations, visited us with the Caritas group, and spoke to the boys
about his work with Kinchela Boys Home. Everyone was very
moved by his powerful story.
Easter is soon upon us. This is the most important Christian festival
in the Christian calendar, as we remember Christ’s journey to the
cross and
His ultimate Resurrection. The belief that we are saved by Christ, is
fundamental to all Christians. We have done a lot of work in Religion classes and in Chapel to prepare our boys for the Easter season. The boys have been fantastic in all Chapel services and Masses. There is a wonderful uplifting spirit whenever they sing and say
the responses – they are true gentle men and show that true Gowrie spirit. Comments are still given by visitors and parishioners
about the boys’ wonderful respect and behaviour in Chapel. This
truly is our sacred ground. The Year 7’s had their Retreat at the
Dairy. Many of them said that their favorite bit was the when we
had a Mass outside at the Dairy with all the Year 7’s.
I wish you, all your family and community a Blessed, Holy, and
joyous Easter.

Diana Brodowska
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL—RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 2017
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C L E A N U P A U S T R A L I A DAY 2 0 1 7

In Term 1 as a College we participated in Clean-up Australia DayCommunity
& Clean Up Australia Day Schools.
Approximately 45 students took the journey to Forrest Beach on Sunday 5 th
March after lunch, and spent time combing the beach for litter. Forrest
Beach is a spot our students like to visit on Sundays for a relaxing outing,
so it was a wonderful opportunity to give back to the community.
On Friday 10 th March the students spent the last period of the school day
participating in the School Clean Up Australia Day. We were all entertained
by our ‘Trash Can Supero’ aka Mr Aaron Thaiday, who along with Mr
Michael Ryan awarded some students with prizes for their participation in
cleaning up the College.
A big thanks to Mr Shane Castles for bringing his drone out to the College to
shoot some aerial footage of the boys cleaning up the school, and our formation of the human heart on the oval. Check out the aerial footage on our
Facebook page if you haven’t already seen it!
Gailene Kaurila
CHAPLAIN
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A S S I S TA N T P R I N C I PA L — R E S I D E N T I A L
Dear Parents, Carers and friends,
In some ways it still feels like the start of the term yet here we are
near the end. Our Year 7's have almost completed their first term.
What a big adjustment they have made! Learning to live with one
another as well as adjusting to a whole new routine. Transitioning
from Primary to Secondary school is a challenge in itself. Let’s hope
that they keep making good progress. In fact, we have quite a few
new boys here this year, in all Year groups and it’s pleasing to see
how they have managed to adapt to their new environment.
Changing the subject altogether I would like to mention grief and loss. It touches all
of our lives but most especially your families because of the close network of family
connections. Often times our boys receive a phone call with news of Sorry
Business. This is quite distressing for the majority of them. Often they can't talk
about it and we can be left guessing about what is wrong with them. Have they
heard sad news? Have they had an argument with a girlfriend? Have they heard
about sickness in the family?
It can be of great help to the boys if you let us know beforehand. Give us a call and
let us know so that we can create a private space for you to talk with your boys. Let
us know so that we can have their brothers and cousin brothers with them to
support them. And let us know so that we can organise some counselling for them if
you so desire.
These are important ways in which we can not only know what the boys are going
through but even more importantly to provide all the support they may need. This is
particularly important because here they are away from country and family. There
are many people at the school you can talk to and we are only a phone call away.
Now back to holidays. The boys will begin to travel home soon. No doubt you will be
delighted to see them. Each boy will receive an itinerary. Make sure you ask for
your son/s for their itineraries so that you can see when they are travelling back to
school. All the details of transport are on that itinerary.
During the holidays you will receive a Boarding Report which gives an indication of
how your son is adjusting to boarding. It's a useful tool for you to get an idea of his
progress. If you would like to discuss anything in that report please don't hesitate to
phone. I'm sure the boys will have many a story to tell of their first term in 2017.
Let's hope and pray that the rest of the year will go well for them.
With every best wish for a prayerful and happy Easter. We celebrate the suffering,
death and resurrection of Jesus our Saviour. His salvific experience can mean so
much in terms of our own experience - the daily dying and risings we experience in
our own lives. For those of us who experienced grief and loss, we can take comfort
in knowing that Jesus rose from the dead that we might live.
God bless
Fr Pius Jones A S S I S T A N T P R I N C I P A L — R E S I D E N T I A L
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CONGRATULATIONS JAIDEN BALDWIN Jaiden was one of four delegates selected from the
Townsville region at the National Schools Constitutional Convention in Feb where he delivered
a speech at JCU addressing the topic of how to raise awareness of constitutional reform in
schools and communities.
Jaiden traveled to Canberra in mid March with 120 students from government, independent
and Catholic schools from across Australia, covering metropolitan and country areas. The
Convention seeks to promote understanding and informed discussion amongst young Australians about the Australian Constitution and system of government. While in Canberra various
areas of parliament were visited and a wealth of knowledge on the processes of parliament as
well as policy making was gained.

CONGRATULATIONS DEBATING TEAM Congratulations to the St Teresa's College Senior Debating Team who won their debate against St Margaret Mary's College on Wednesday evening. The topic for the debate was that, 'University entry requirements should be
made more stringent,' and we were the negative team. Thank you to the Cathedral School,
in Townsville, for hosting the event and the young women of St Margaret Mary's College
who also put up a very strong argument for the affirmative. The speakers for our team were
Damian Mulligan, Tayarne Neal and Jimmy Mestan.
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ROCKHAMPTON FOOTY TRIP
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S W I M M I N G C A R N I VA L
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L E E S H A N N O N — S E N I O R C O O R D I N ATO R
We have made it through term one, 2017 and it has been extremely
busy.
While it is not mandatory to report in term one, we believe it is
important to complete a progress report for application and
cooperation. It is surprising how accurately an academic result can
be predicted from the results given to students based on their
behavior and effort in a class. These results will be mailed to you
over the holiday period.
By the end of term one each year it is important that all year 11
students be settled with their subject selection so as they have the
best opportunity to gain the points for each subject that are needed
to attain the QLD Certificate of Education (QCE). There has been
some movement for the students in year 11 and we have accommodated these changes
as best as we can. I would not expect any student now to change classes without
consultation with myself and Mr Galletly.
As usual, we have had a big focus this term on careers and this will continue throughout
the year. Through the Jump-it program which includes a careers coaching module students are able to make informed decisions about their career pathways and we can help
make the transition from school to work as seamless as possible. An opportunity arose
earlier in the year for a ‘Career’s Transition Day’ to occur here at the school and on Friday
17th the Australian Defence Force Recruiting team, DATSIP, Ingham Disability Services,
Central QLD University, and Professional Training Solutions as well as the local Police
and Police Liaison Officers gave their time to talk about various careers available to the
students in each area. This was the first time we had invited all these different sectors to
speak to the students in one day as usually this would happen on different days of the
year. Instead of interrupting precious learning time, holding a focused day was a much
better decision, while not all career interests were represented on that particular day,
most of the boys were able to learn about different career options available to them. Our
next day will focus on other career opportunities available. I would like to thank all of the
people who came to make this day a success, in particular Mrs. Leesa White.
Term 2 is looking to be just as busy, if not busier than term 1, with Learner’s Licensing
and possible boat licenses being completed, block experience as well as various sporting
events.

I realise that September seems like a long way away, but believe me when you’re planning for a senior formal it comes around very fast. Year 12 will need to start thinking about
this event and I will send a letter home very soon to outline the costs involved in this wonderful night of celebration for year 12.
I wish everyone a very happy and safe Easter break. I hope all student’s return refreshed
and keen to apply themselves with 100% effort in term 2.
Lee Shannon
SENIOR COORDINATOR
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C A R E E R S DAY
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